
www.IncentiFind.com grace.bennett@incentifind.com

Properties in portfolio 

Properties 1 - 9 $350

Price per property

Properties 10 - 50 $200

Properties 101+

$150Properties 51 - 100 

Contact for Pricing

1. SEARCH - with incentive data that is always updated and accurate
You can quickly search incentives for properties and trust our search results. Our
proprietary data model keeps incentive information up-to-date and
ready-to-use in every stage of property development - both commercial and
residential. Start your search here.

2. VERIFY - with a Special Rate of $350 per VERIFY Report
The VERIFY Report is your comprehensive guide to incentive savings: Generate
an estimate of savings, find all incentives available for your property, and receive
streamlined action steps for incentive capture. See membership pricing below.

3. APPLY - with APPLY Services to manage each incentive application
We have experts in incentive capture to prepare, submit, and track each
application for you. This service is for non-tax related incentives in the U.S. and
has a success fee of 30% for each incentive payout.

Connecting You to Green Building Incentives
AHLA is partnering with IncentiFind, the go-to database of green building incentives. 
IncentiFind is your connection to easy-to-use data and streamlined action steps for incentive 
capture. With your AHLA Membership, you can access IncentiFind products at a special rate 
and add value to your properties - see how below:

Follow a Simple 3-Step Process

Become a Portfolio Customer 
If you have 10+ properties, then you qualify as a portfolio customer. Receive all of the benefits 
of the 3-Step process listed above - with this added feature: Your properties are organized 
into a Portfolio Dashboard so that you can easily access your incentive results. Get started 
with our Portfolio Template. Contact Grace Bennett to learn more about our portfolio pricing.

Portfolio Pricing Schedule

Incentive savings are waiting for your property!

https://app.teamwalnut.com/player/?demoId=783014b0-f0f8-4bce-9718-d91817e7c204&screenId=0bfc557b-81b3-4de7-b4c2-9378ba3f1215&showGuide=true&showGuidesToolbar=true&showHotspots=true&source=app
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3gtf0gv1r0jszty/Portfolio%20Dash%20Example%202023.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/mx4lu8od4c5n3y4alqkep/2024-Portfolio-Template.xlsx?rlkey=lgjwofafwttyd3z99072g5rz9&dl=0



